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Abstract

This study examined the attitudes held by high school students who are deaf and their

potential employers regarding employees who are deaf. The subjects of this study were 30
employers from a large metropolitan area in the southeast and 30 high school students who
are deaf. Subjects responded to a Likert scale that focused on how each group perceived the
others' opinions of work-related issues and attitudes. Results indicated three individual

areas of significance (i.e., writing, intelligence, and inability to use a telephone) and one
significant aggregate group (i.e., communication). The authors discuss these results from

the perspective of providing information to professionals preparing high school students
who are deaf for the world of work.

The passage of civil rights and special education legislation has
served to protect the basic rights ofpersons with disabilities by eliminating
barriers to equal opportunity. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973(P.L.93-112),mandates that all agencies receiving federalfunds must
provide auxiliary aids and supportive services to accommodate persons
with disabilities. The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1997,
based on the Education ofthe Handicapped Act of 1974(P.L.94-142), has
ensured that all children with disabilities between the ages of3and 21 will
be provided with a free and appropriate public education in the least
restrictive environment. Finally, the Americans with Disabilities Act of

1990 (P.L. 101-336), extended civil rights protection to encompass
employees or potential employees who are disabled in private sector
employment.

With these three integral pieces of legislation, Americans with

disabilities, including individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing, are
presented with many opportunities for access to education, employment,
and overall enhancement of the quality of life. Despite this legislation
individuals who are deaf still encounter problems with employment. One
reason for this may be that,,although laws protect rights, there still exist
inaccurate perceptions of the capabilities of workers who are deaf.

Inaccurate perceptions,attitudes,and stereotypes may occur in regard to 1)
the employer's misinformation concerning the capabilities of the worker,
and 2)the worker's perception of the amount and type of misinformation

held by the employer. These two factors may impact upon employment
opportunities and practices.The purpose ofthis study was to compare what
students who are deaf believe employers think with what employers
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actually believe about deaf workers. Clarification of these attitudes may
provide teachers and counselors of students who are deaf with the tools to
better prepare their students for employment.
Review of the Literature on Stereotvpes

While architectural,technological,and other physical barriers can
be identified and eliminated, attitudinal barriers in the form of stereotypes

are not so obvious. Compounding the problem of misinformation held by
many individuals with normal hearing is the tendency of many individuals
who are deaf to inflate the degree of stereotypical attitudes aimed at them.
Vergason (1990)defines stereotype as:
A fixed or standardized response to specific stimuli or
situations;acharacteristic often displayed by children with
handicaps that tends to make certain responses and
behaviors predictable; a label applied to a person who has
characteristics common to and identified with members of

a given group, (p. 158)
While the traditional reaction to the word stereotype carries a negative
connotation,such as"people who are deafcannotiaSk,"positive stereotypes
exist and can be as misleading and damaging as are negative stereotypes.

One example ofa positive stereotype ofchildren who are deaf would be the
idea "all children who are deaf are quiet."
The existence of negative attitudes toward and stereotypes about
persons who are deaf is well-documented (Berkay, Gardner, & Smith,
1995;Coryell,Holcomb,&Scherer, 1992;Egleston-Dodd,1977;Emerton,
Foster, «fc Gravitz, 1996; Lang, 1989; Scheetz, 1993; Schroedel, 1992;
Stone-Harris, 1988;Strong &Shaver, 1991). Church(as cited in Vestberg,
1989), compiled a list of 29 stereotypes of people who are deaf from a
review of the current literature. Included in these stereotypes were the
opinions that people who are deafare egocentric,irresponsible,dependent,
hypersensitive, pugnacious, introverted, and unconsciously wishing they
could hear.
Taylor and Rayder (1978) examined myths and
misunderstandings surrounding disabilities, including three myths about
deafness: people who are deaf lead lives totally different from those of
people who can hear, people who are deaf cannot speak, and all persons
with a hearing loss are able to read lips. Stone-Harris(1988)also collected
a list of myths about deafness,including the impressions that a person who
is deaf cannot learn, drive, go to college, or be a supervisor; and a person
who is deafcan hear everything if wearing hearing aids or when a speaker
is loud. Cambra (1996) conducted a comparative study of personality
descriptors attributed to people who are deaf, people who are blind, and

people with no sensory disability. When compared with individuals with
Vol.34,No.2,2001
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no sensory disability, people who are deaf were viewed as more reserved,
solitary, unsure of themselves, bored, passive, and dependent. Individuals
who are deaf were also viewed as less kind, pleasant, communicative, and
confident,and having fewer friends than people with no sensory disability.
An especially problematic component of these stereotypes is the
covert nature of the discrimination itself (Coryell, et al., 1992; Jacobs,
1994). Despite the intangible nature of attitudinal discrimination,
individuals who are deaf are very aware of the negative opinions about
deafness held by hearing persons. More disturbing, however, is the
evidence that many of these individuals may believe hearing persons have
an even more negative attitude toward deafness than they actually do
(Nowell & Marshak, 1994). This misconception on the part of persons who
are deaf may cause overly sensitized reactions, thus creating a "whichcame-first" chain of events where the misinformed individual who is deaf

reacts to a situation in a perceivably stereotypical manner,thus perpetuating
the myths surrounding deafness.
Adolescents are notoriousfor their mood swings and ever-changing
emotional state. Adolescents who are deaf often deal with adolescent

issues and deafness-related issues simultaneously. By the time typical
students who are deaf reach high school,they have been in the educational
system for mostoftheir lives. As students progress academically,most look
past high school in anticipation of further education or employment. It is
critical to combatstudents' misinformation about hearing people's opinions
of people who are deaf before they leave the high school setting. It is
essential to target the attitudes about deafness held by potential employers,
as Egleston-Dodd (1977)found that high school graduates who are deaf
often believe their deafness precludes entrance into certain fields of
employment.
In the United States today, we live in a diverse environment. Due
to advances in science and medicine the average life span of our citizens

has increased leaving many different generations to share a common
society. Past negative opinions about the disability and status of citizens
who are deaf must be put away in order to make room for their abilities and
accomplishments. While discrimination need not be deliberate or
malicious, neither shall ignorance be an excuse any longer(Emerton,et al.,
1996).

Like other forms of discrimination and prejudice, stereotyping is
not intrinsic but rather is created. Sources contributing to the creation and
perpetuation of stereotypes of persons with disabilities, and specifically,
persons who are deaf, include the popular press (Margolis, Shapiro, &
Anderson, 1990), the media (Jacobs, 1994), negative experiences with
people who have disabilities(Coryell,et al., 1992),and transmission by an
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older person (Coryell, et al., 1992), including teachers (Gleason, 1991;
Lampropoulou & Padelladu, 1997).
Another factor in the stereotyping of people who are deaf is the

tendency of hearing people, even those trained to work with individuals
who are deaf, to treat deafness as a pathology. With an emphasis on
therapy and prostheses, the goal is to "fix the problem"(Jacobs, 1994).
Lane (1988) posed a radical view that those hearing professionals who
work with children who are deaf stereotype these children, labeling them
with "stopped-up ears and a desperate need for services." He believes the
educators ofstudents who are deaf,the benefactors,subscribe to the tabula

rasa view of educating foreign civilizations—^their beneficiaries have no
language, culture, or institution—or none worth considering. Therefore,
the benefactors have the burden of supplying these less fortunate
individuals with their own superior set of norms.
Stereotype development begins early;children without disabilities
are aware of disabilities in other children by age 4(Nowell & Marshak,
1994) and stereotypes are fully developed by age 12 (Margolis, et al.,
1990). Children, especially older children, are more negative about
disabilities than are adults(Nowell & Marshak, 1994), and may manifest
their attitudes in cruel ways. Gleason(1991)reported that hearing children
may choose a peer who is deaf as the final player on a team, shun him
during recess, or exclude him from a party guest list. Unfair labeling of
individuals who are deaf is not exclusive to the United States. Reports of
similar treatment of persons who are deaf are documented in France
(Abbou, 1994), India (Parasnis, DeCaro, & Raman, 1996), and Greece
(Lampropoulou & Padelladu, 1997). Jacobs(1994)found discrimination
to exist toward those who are deaf in many societies around the world,
though less prejudice exists in the more advanced, better-educated
countries.

Another source of misunderstanding is the belief that individuals
who are deaf form a homogeneous group. People who are deaf by no
means form a homogeneous group (Bullis, Bull, Johnson,& Peters, 1995;
Bullis & Relman, 1989; Lane, 1988). While they may share some
characteristics with other people who are deaf,individuals who are deafare
unique in their etiology,age at onset,type and degree of hearing loss,home
language and ethnic background, as well as the interplay among all these
factors.

Review of the Literature on Emplovment
Americans with disabilities are the largest minority group in the

country with a membership of48 million people. Of this group,50 to 75
percent of adults with disabilities are unemployed or underemployed
Vol. 34, No.2,2001
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(Donaldson, Helmstetter, Donaldson,& West, 1994). Stereotypes about
persons who are disabled contribute to this statistic.

Of the nearly 44 percent of people age 18 and older who are deaf
and employed (National Center for Health Statistics, 1994), almost 90
percent ofthem are working in a manual laborjob setting,as opposed to the
less than 50 percent of hearing peers (Scheetz, 1993). Emerton, et al.

(1996) maintain that workers who are deaf have not experienced any
noticeable improvements in employment conditions in at least the last 30
years and perhaps, since the turn of the century

Studies have found that the level ofeducation obtained by a person
who is deaf impacts upon future job opportunities and wage-earning
potential. According to Emerton,et al.(1996), the worker who is deaf is

more likely to be unemployed, earn lower wages, and be concentrated in
blue-collar positions. In a study of students at the National Technical

Institute for the Deaf,Welsh and Walter(1988)found that college students
who are deaf and received a two-year degree were three times more likely
to be employed in a managerial or professional occupation than those
without an education. Students who earned a four-year degree were more
than ten times as likely to be employed in a professional occupation.
For other workers who are deaf,job placement may be a result of
vocational interest. Farrugia(1982)found that while high school students
who are deaf had similar socioeconomic status aspirations as same-age
hearing peers, they tended to aspire to lower levels of career and skill
development. Overall,the students who were deafindicated lower interests
concerning educationally and culturally related vocational areas. While he
reported that the students surveyed showed a preference for manual
activities over verbal, he did note that many students who are deaf have
broken out of the mold to become interested and successful in vocationalcluster areas not traditionally favored by most students who are deaf.

While 52 percent of high school graduates who are deaf plan on

attending college(Schroedel, 1992),only 9to 13 percent ofthem complete
college(Bamartt & Christiansen, 1996). Overall, the attrition rate among
college students who are deaf is 70 percent (MacLeod-Gallinger, 1992).
For those completing college,graduates who are deafearn less money than
hearing college graduates and experience difficulties finding employers
willing to address career education and advancement(Scheetz, 1993).
Johnson (1993)explained thatjob retention and advancement for
workers who are deaf are impacted by the individual worker's attributes
and the overall work environment. Part of this environment is the double
bias present in both hearing employers and customers/clients about

deafness (Schildroth, Rawlings, & Allen, 1991). Schroedel (1992) and
Scheetz (1993) concur with these findings, stating that employment of
JADARA
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workers who are deaf is heavily dependent upon the employers' attitudes.
Jamison (1987)and Scheetz(1993)take this idea a step further, outlining
the four attitudes employers have toward employees who are deaf:resistive,
permissive, accommodative,and facilitative.
The resistive attitude is the most discriminatory with the"we don't

want them"sentiment expressed. Employers willing to consider qualified
applicants who are deaf,provided no modifications will be necessary to the
existing structure illustrate the i next attitude, permissiveness.
Accommodative employers are willing to restructure and modify devices,
job responsibilities, and tasks as the need arises. The fourth employer
attitude, facilitative, is ideal. These employers instigate a policy of
accommodations to prepare for any future employees who are deaf,
regardless of whether any are currently employed.
The employee who is deafand the employer share an equal burden
for securing appropriate accommodations in the workplace. It is the
employee's responsibility to inform the employer of employee needs.
Likewise, it is the employer's responsibility to accommodate said needs
(McCann,1993). Emerton,et al.(1996)categorized workplace barriers for
employees who are deaf as directive, conversational, or facilitative.
Directive barriers are the easiest to overcome, as they are the official,
planned, and documented policies, guidelines, and other such written
material presented in the work environment. Conversational and
facilitative barriers may prove more frustrating. Lunchtime conversations
relating to work, ad hoc discussions, and the "office grapevine" are all
examples of conversational barriers for many employees who are deaf.
Facilitative barriers include casual conversations, comments about

directives, or spur-of-the-moment visits from a supervisor.
The study described in this paper identified 1)employers' beliefs
about the capabilities of workers who are deaf,and 2)students'perceptions
of what employers believe about workers who are deaf. This information
may be useful to high school students who are deaf so that they may
recognize accurate and inaccurate perceptions of employers' beliefs. The
purpose ofthis study was to determine similarities and differences between
these two opinion groups to better prepare high school students who are
deaf for the world of work.
Method

In order to discern similarities and differences ofopinions between
high school students who are deaf and employers,an opinion questionnaire
was developed and distributed to members of each group. These
questionnaires were based on the 20-item Opinions About Deaf People
Scale developed by Berkay, Gardner, and Smith (1995).
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Questionnaire

Berkay,et al(1995)developed the 20-item Opinions About Deaf
People Scale.The authors established reliability and validity for their Scale
in education, employment, and other settings. For the study described in
this paper, modifications were made to meet the needs of this survey. A 4point Likert scale was chosen in order to avoid a neutral point which might
have allowed subjects to avoid committing to an attitude. In addition,afew

questions pertaining to each subject's background followed the survey.
The student surveys used modified language from that of the employer
surveys in order to facilitate student comprehension and obtain accurate
results. Three professors in the fields of deafness, deaf-blindness, and
audiology evaluated both versions of the survey for clarity and correlation.

The following sentences illustrate an example ofthe semantic relationship
between the two surveys:

Employer: A person who is deaf could effectively hold a
management position.

Student: Bosses think a person who is deaf could be a good
manager.

In addition to looking at each item individually,items were combined into
four aggregate groups based on conceptual themes and similarities:

characteristics ofpeople who are deaf,communication,employee/employer
relations, and stereotypes of people who are deaf.
Participants

Two groups completed the surveys: 30 supervisors and managers
in a variety of occupational fields (e.g., foodservice, retail, medical,etc.),
and 30 high school students ages 15 to20 who are deaf. All subjects
resided in a large metropolitan area in the Southeast. Table 1 provides a
demographic breakdown of these two subject groups.
Work-study teachers at a public high school in Georgia who were
actively involved with Community Based Vocational Instruction and who

had a pre-established working relationship with many different employers
assisted in contacting supervisors and managers. The researchers

anticipated that this relationship would encourage employers to complete
and return the surveys.To avoid bias,the sample did not include employers
with any experience supervising employees who are deaf. The 30 high
school student subjects came from three educational settings: a public high
school, a day-school for high school students who are deaf, and a state
residential school for high school students who are deaf. Written
permission to participate was obtained prior to data collection.

JADARA
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Table 1. Employer(N=30)and Student(N=30)Demographics
Employers
Age

Sex.

Level of Education

Race

Level of

Exposure
Male=16

18-69

Female=14

High School=8

Never Met=3

African

Associate's

Casual Contact=10

American=3

Degree=2

Caucasiah=25

Worked With=l 1

Native

Bachelor's

American=l

Degree=12

Asian/Pacific

Master's Degree=6

Friend=4

Doctoral Degree=2

Family Member=2

Rini=l

Hispanic=0
Students

Age

Sex

Race

Educational Setting

15-20

Male=14

Caucasian=12

Local School System=6

Female=16

African American=15

Public Day School=17

Native American=l

Public Residential School=7

Asian/Pacific Rim=l

Hispanic=l
Data Analysis

Individual survey items were evaluated along with four aggregate

groups of items: communication, basic competencies, stereotypes, and
employer-employee relations. First, these items were analyzed to
determine similarities and differences in opinions. Second, differences
between employers' perceptions of deaf employees and deaf high school
students' perceptions of employers' were examined using a two-tailed ttest.

Results

Fifty employer surveys were distributed and 37 were returned for
a 74% return rate. Seven of these surveys were discarded due to prior
experience supervising employees who are deaf. Fifty student

questionnaires were distributed across three different educational settings.
Ofthese 50 surveys,38 were returned for a 76% return rate. Eight ofthese
student surveys were not included due to incomplete information. ■
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Table 2 illustrates the percentages of agreement and disagreement
of individual questionnaire items. Sixty percent of employers thought it
more difficult to supervise an employee who is deaf than an employee who
can hear,and 57% ofthe students thought employers would feel this way.
Ninety percent of employers felt that a person who is deaf is capable of
good writing skills. Eighty-seven percent of deaf students thought they
would feel this way. All employers with the exception of one thought that
people who are deaf are as intelligent as people who can hear; however,

only 67% of the student thought employers believed this. Eighty-three
percent ofemployers felt that deaf workers'reading skills could help them
overcome employment obstacles. Ninety percent of the students thought
they would feel this way. While 40% of the employers indicated that
telephone use was an obstacle to employment, only 17% of the students
thought the employer would feel this way.

Table 2. Percentage of Agreement Between High School Students Who
Are Deaf and Employers by Survey Item
Employer's

Student's

Attitudes

Perceptions
of

Employer's
Attitudes

I. Communication

People who are deaf should only work in jobs

60%

60%

90%

87%

63%

50%

People who are deaf are best suited to hold
jobs with limited or no customer contact.

33%

20%

Employment opportunities are limited for

40%

17%

where they do not need to communicate with
anyone.*

A person who is deaf can be an excellent
writer.

It is difficult to work with a person who is deaf
because of differences in communication

styles.

people who are deaf because they cannot use
the telephone.

JADARA
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11. Basic Competencies

People who are deaf drive just as safely as
people who can hear.

60%

60%

People who are deaf are as intelligent as people

97%

67%

A person who is deaf could not evacuate a
burning building without assistance.

23%

30%

Most obstacles on the job can be overcome by
a person who is deaf if he/she has good reading

83%

90%

13%

23%

People who are deaf cost taxpayers lots of
money because they cannot keep their jobs.

10%

17%

People who are deaf are lazy.

10%

17%

Workers who are deaf do not make friends with

7%

13%

People who are deaf are nosy.

30%

37%

Workers who are deaf have an advantage over
workers who can hear because they are not
easily distracted by sounds in the work

47%

40%

It is more difficult to supervise an employee
who is deaf than an employee who can hear.

60%

57%

A person who is deaf could effectively hold a
management position.

80%

80%

In most work environments, it is difficult to

40%

47%

who can hear.

skills.

Blue collar jobs are more appropriate for
people who are deaf than white collar.
III. Stereotypes

their coworkers who are not deaf.

environment.

IV. Employer-Employee Relations

make accommodations for employees who are
deaf.

Vol.34, No.2,2001
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The presence of an employee who is deaf
negatively impacts the public's perception of

27%

17%

73%

70%

the work site.

Career advancement is limited for workers who
are deaf.

The results of the t-tests for differences between the means

responses revealed three areas of significance for the individual survey
items(See Table 3). Employers and students differed significantly in their
opinions regarding three individual skills: writing, intelligence, and
inability to use a telephone. While employers believed that persons who
are deafcan be excellent writers,the students did not think that employers
held this belief(p. = .05). Employers thought that persons who are deaf
were not limited intellectually, while students who are deaf did not think

that employers thought this way(p.=.002). Also,employers viewed a deaf
employee's ability to use the telephone as a problem,whereas students who

are deaf did not realize that an employer would hold this view (p.=.003).
Employers' and students' opinions approached significance on one
additional item: whether or not employees who are deaf are best suited to

hold jobs with limited or no customer contact. Whereas employers tended
to agree that contact was a problem, students who are deaf tended not to

ascribe this opinion to the employer(p.= .06).

Table 3. T-Test Significance Levels of High School Students Who Are
Questionnaire Item

M

SD

t

P-value

Employer

2.37

.76

.123

.903

Student

2.40

1.28

.123

.903

Employer

2.53

.90

-.522

.603

Student

2.40

1.07

-.522

.603

Driving

Supervision difficulty
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Management potential
Employer

2.03

.89

-.794

.430

Student

1.83

1.05

-.794

.430

Employer

3.47

.78

-.433

.667

Student

3.37

1.00

-.433

.667

Employer

3.30

1.02

.000

1.000

Student

3.30

1.06

.000

1.000

Employer

1.30

.65

2.006

.050*

Student

1.70

.88

2.006
ot
00

.050*

Employer

1.27

.64

3.319

.002*

Student

2.13

1.28

3.319

.002*

Employer

3.07

.91

-.128

.898

Student

3.03

1.10

Employer

2.47

.86

1.311

.195

Student

2.80

1.10

1.311

.195

Employer

2.77

.90

-.255

.800

Student

2.70

1.12

-.255

.800

Tax burden

Isolated jobs

Writing

Intelligence

Building evacuation

.898

Communication difTiculty

Accommodation difficulty

Vol.34, No.2,2001
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Limited customer contact

Employer

2.87

.90

1.871

.066

Student

3.33

1.03

1.871

.066

Employer

3.47

1.01

-.507

.614

Student

3.33

1.03

-.507

.614

Employer

1.87

.78

-.909

.367

Student

1.67

.92

-.909

.367

Employer

3.43

.82

-1.013

.315

Student

3.20

.96

-1.013

.315

Employer

3.70

.84

-.872

.387

Student

3.50

.94

-.872

.387

Employer

3.63

.72

-.503

.617

Student

3.53

.94

-.872

.387

Employer

2.77

.97

3.094

.003*

Student

3.50

.86

3.094

.003*

Employer

3.60

.67

-.710

.480

Student

3.47

.78

-.710

.480

Negative public perception

Reading skills

Blue collar jobs

Laziness

No work friends

Unable to use phone

Nosiness

43
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Noise distraction

Employer

2.67

.88

.725

.471

Student

2.87

1.22

.725

.471

Employer

2.20

.76

-.647

.520

Student

2.03

1.19

-.647

.520

Career advancement

* significance (p.<.05)

Table 4. T-Test Significance Levels of High School Students Who Are
Deaf and Employers by Aggregate Factor
Aggregate Factor

F-value

M

SD

Employer

12.0000

1.3896

.739

.463

Student

12.4333

2.8969

.739

.463

Employer

12.7000

2.4090

2.805

.007*

Student

14.6333

2.9064

2.805

.007

Employer

13.0000

2.0172

-1.184

.241

Student

12.3000

2.5346

-1.184

.241

Employer

17.0667

2.3916

-.495

.622

Student

16.7333

2.8031

-.495

.622

t

Characteristics

Communication

Work relationships

Stereotypes

""significance (p.<.05)

In addition, t-tests were performed on four aggregate groups (see
Table 4). The aggregates included communication (Items 5,6,9,11,17),
basic competencies(Items 1,7,8,13,14),stereotypes(Items 4,15,16,18,
19), and employer-employee relations(Items 2,3, 10,12,20). Of the four
aggregate groups, only communication showed statistically significant
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differences(p. — .007). Employers and high school students who are deaf

held similar opinions regarding basic competencies, stereotypes, and
employer-employee relations. However, they did differ significantly in
their opinion regarding how intrusive the conununication skills of the

employee who is deaf would be in the work environment with employers
assuming more intrusion and students assuming less intrusion.
Discussion

The results of this study indicated that, for the most part, high
school students who are deaf appear to be very aware ofthe views held by
employers who may hire them in the future regarding the work
effectiveness of an individual who is deaf. The most notable area where

deafstudents misperceived employer opinion was in the area ofthe impact
that communication problems would have on the employee's effectiveness.
Employers believed that communication was a potential problem, but
students who are deaf did not think that employers would see
communication as a problem.

Based on this information, high school teachers and job coaches
should target specific school-to-work strategies for high school students
who are deaf. Students should be coached on strategies to alleviate
employers'fears regarding the communication capabilitiesofthe employee

who is deaf. The employer-employee relationship may benefit by
addressing these issues in a straightforward manner. In addition, since
communication is a concern and a priority for workplace readiness, the
importance of reading should be emphasized throughout the educational

career of the student who is deaf. Language, reading and writing goals
should be an integral part of the student's lEP, but a transition from

developmental reading and language skills to reading and language
specifically addressing critical life and work-related skills must be

encouraged for the student to be optimally prepared for the workplace.
Perception surrounding accommodations warrants special note.
Although 97% of the employers indicated that deaf employees are as

intelligent as hearing employees, they still had misgivings about the
effectiveness of accommodations,especially for the telephone, and about
a deaf person's chances for career advancement. While teachers and

community based instructors can do much to prepare students who are deaf

and hard of hearing for the workplace,there still exists that final bridge to
success:employer awareness. Perhaps vocational rehabilitation counselors

might revisit their approaches to public awareness in light of the results of
this study.

Several limitations to this study require mention. First,the surveys
were sent to 50 employers involved in Community Based Vocational
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Instruction, but only the first 30 who did not have experience supervising
employees who are deaf were included in the study. This may have
introduced biasing factors. First, those who responded more rapidly might
have had a greater interest in the topic. Second,results may have varied by
experience with deafness.Therefore,a different sample ofemployers might
yield different results. In addition, different individuals provided sign
language interpretation (as needed) for the high school students, and
although the language of the questionnaire was carefully crafted,this may
have introduced some bias. Further studies using better variable control
should be conducted.

Teachers ofhigh school students who are deafare often bombarded
with questions from students and parents concerning postsecondary
options, and the misinformation students who are deaf report about
employmentopportunities,options,and goals is surprising. Many students
shy away from certain vocational settings due to their perception that a
particular employer does not like or understand people who are deaf. It is
frustrating for teachers, parents, rehabilitation counselors, and students
alike when high school leavers (graduate or otherwise) exit the public

school system without clear action plans to reach their goals. Even with
the implementation oftransition plansi many students have no idea whatthe
future may hold. Without a clear picture of what employers think about
employees who are deaf, high school students who are deaf may avoid
certain experiences,falling into the unfortunate trap of unemployment and
underachievement.

This study examined the opinions of two groups regarding
stereotypes of employees who are deaf. The two groups were 30
supervisors or managers and 30 high school students who are deaf.
Responses to the questionnaires showed that both groups held similar
opinions in many areas. However, differences were noted regarding the
writing capabilities and intelligence ofemployees who are deaf,the impact
of the employee's inability to use a telephone,and the appropriate level of
customer contact for an employee who is deaf. These results may be
helpful to rehabilitation counselors and to teachers in Community-Based
Instruction programs for high school students who are deaf.
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APPENDIX A
Number:

Your Opinions about Employees who are Deaf
We are asking for your opinions about workers who are deaf. We are not
talking about people who have a mild hearing loss or elderly people who
have lost their hearing late in life. Your answers are completely
anonymous,so please respond honestly to each question.
To indicate your opinion, please check:
A
If you strongly agree
B
If you mildly agree
C
If you mildly disagree
D
If you strongly disagree
Please complete all items. There are no right or wrong answers.
Remember, answer according to your own personal feelings about each
statement and not what you believe may be the politically correct answer.
Item

Statement

#

1

People who are deaf drive just as safely
as people who can hear.

2

It is more difficult to supervise an
employee who is deaf than an
employee who can hear.

3

A person who is deaf could effectively
hold a management position.

4

People who are deaf cost tax payers
lots of money because they cannot
keep their jobs.

5

People who are deaf should only work
in jobs where they do not need to
communicate with anyone.

6

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
Agree

Mildly
Agree

Mildly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

A person who is deaf can be an
excellent writer.

7

People who are deaf are as intelligent
as people who can hear.
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8

A person who is deaf could not

evacuate a burning building without
assistance.
9

It is difficult to work with a person
who is deaf because of differences in

communication styles.
10

In most work environments, it is
difficult to make accommodations for

employees who are deaf.
ii

People who are deaf are best suited to
hold jobs with limited or no customer
contact.

12

The presence of an employee who is
deaf negatively impacts the public*s
perception of the work site.

13

Most obstacles on the job can be
overcome by a person who is deaf if

he/she has good reading skills.
14

Blue collar jobs are more appropriate
for people who are deaf than are white
collar jobs.

15

People who are deaf are lazy.

16

Workers who are deaf do not make
friends with their coworkers who are
not deaf.

17

Employment opportunities are limited

for people who are deaf because they
cannot use the telephone.
18
19

People who are deaf are nosy.
Workers who are deaf have an

advantage over workers who can hear

because they are not easily distracted
by sounds in the work environment.
20

Career advancement is limited for
workers who are deaf.
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Background Information
Please answer the following questions:
1.

Age:

2.

Sex:

3.

Highest Level of Education:

[ ]Male

[ ]Female

]High School
]Associate Degree
]Bachelor Degree
]Master's Degree
]Doctoral Degree
]Other
]Caucasian
]African American

Ethnic Category:

]Hispanic
]Native American
]Asian/Pacific Rim
]Other

Describe your current work environment (e.g., retail, food
service,banking,etc.):
Experience/Contact with people who are deaf: (You may
choose more than one answer.)

]I have never met a person who is deaf.
]I have a friend who is deaf.
]In the past,I have met a person who is deaf.
]I have a family member/relative who is deaf.
]I have worked with a person who is deaf.
]I am deaf.

]I have had an employee who is deaf.
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APPENDIX B
Number:

Student Questionnaire

We are studying bosses and their workers. How do you think a boss feels
about a worker who is deaf? Read each sentence and then check the box

you believe is the true answer. Your answers are completely anonymous,
so please respond honestly to each question.
To indicate your opinion, please check:
A
B
C
D

If you strongly agree
If you mildly agree
If you mildly disagree
If you strongly disagree

Item
#

Statement
1

(A)

(B)

(C)

Strongly

Mildly

Mildly

Agree

Agree

(D)

Strongly

Bosses think people who are deaf

drive just as safely as people who can
hear.
2

Bosses think it is harder to supervise
a person who is deaf than a person
who can hear.

3

Bosses think a person who is deaf
could be a good manager.

4

Bosses think people who are deafcost
tax payers lots of money because they
cannot keep their iobs.

5

Bosses think people who are deaf

should only work in jobs where they
do not need to communicate with
anyone.

6

Bosses think a person who is deafcan
be an excellent writer.

7

Bosses think people who are deaf are
as smart as people who can hear.

8

9

Bosses are afraid that a person who is
deaf could not get out of a burning
building without help.
Bosses think communication
problems make it hard to work with a
person who is deaf.

10

Bosses think they will have to make
many changes for a person who is
deaf at work.

11

Bosses think people who are deaf
cannot help customers.
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12

Bosses think people will not like their
business if a person who is deaf works
there.

13

Bosses think a job will be easier if a
person who is deaf has good reading
skills.

14

Bosses think blue collar Jobs
(mechanic, plumber, postal worker,
etc.)are better for people who are deaf
than are white collar jobs (doctor,
teacher, lawyer, etc.)

15

Bosses think that people who are deaf
are lazy.

16

Bosses think that workers who are

deaf do not make friends with their
coworkers.
17

Bosses think people who are deaf
cannot get jobs because they cannot
u.se a telephone.

18

Bosses think people who are deaf are
nosy.

19

Bosses think people who are deaf are
better workers than people who can
hear because sounds do not bother
them.

20

Bosses think it is hard for a person
who is deaf to get a raise or a
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Background Information

Please answer the following questions:
1.

Age;

2.

Sex: [ ]Male

3.

Ethnic Category:

[ ]Female
]Caucasian
]African American

]Hispanic
]Native American
]Asian/Pacific Rim

]Other

Are you involved in a work study program at school?
[ ]Yes[ ]No

Work History:[ ]I have never had a paying job.
[ ]I have had a job in the past, but not now.
[ ]I have a job now.
(Type ofjob
6.

)

Why did you apply for your most recent job? You may choose
more than one answer.

]I knew someone who already worked there, so I applied.
]I knew that other people who are deaf worked there, so I
applied.

]Someone else got the job for me:
]family member
]vocational rehabilitation
]friend
]teacher

]employment agency
]other

]I applied for the job on my own.
]Other
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